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Introduction 
 
 No family wants to file for bankruptcy.  Bankruptcy is an unmistakable sign of 
failure; an indelible mark that will be remembered long after the creditors have moved on 
and the court records have been archived.   
 

For a family facing bankruptcy in the aftermath of a medical problem, the pill is 
especially bitter.  Whether the problem was one of chronic disease or sudden accident, 
the typical family is already exhausted when it tries to cope with unpaid bills, 
indecipherable charges, a maze of insurance payments and denials, and time lost from 
work.  Financial problems piled on top of health problems can be overwhelming. 

 
For too many hard-working middle class families, a single diagnosis or accident 

can mean financial ruin.  Even a relatively routine problem such as an appendectomy or 
the long-term care of diabetes can over-stretch a family’s budget.  Today, I will focus on 
data developed by my coauthors1 and myself that document the difficulties facing these 
families.  I will also briefly note other studies with different designs and different 
populations, taken over somewhat different time periods.  These studies reveal similar 
problems.   

 
Together, the work of many researchers strongly suggests that America is facing a 

crisis in health care.  The current system for paying for medical care is bankrupting hard-
working, middle class families.  Since 2000, an estimated five million families have filed 
for bankruptcy in the aftermath of serious medical problems.2  According to economists, 
for every family filing for bankruptcy, another sixteen families are in serious enough 
financial trouble that they would benefit from bankruptcy if only they were more willing 
to file.3  The current health care finance system is bankrupting hard-working, play-by-
the-rules American families. 

 
The families that file for bankruptcy not concentrated among the chronically poor.  

Instead, they are people who have been to college, who have gotten decent jobs, and who 
have bought homes and started families.4  Most are wage-earners, although about one is 
seven has started a small business.5  In other words, when measured by the most enduring 
criteria, they are our neighbors and friends, a sample of middle class and working class 
America.  Right up until the bills piled up or the time lost from work left them unable to 
cover basic expenses, most of these families never dreamed they would end up in a 
bankruptcy court. 
 
 
Filing for Bankruptcy in the Aftermath of Medical Problems6 
 
 About half of all families filing for bankruptcy do so in the aftermath of a serious 
medical problem.7  This was the conclusion of Drs. Himmelstein, Thorne, Woolhandler 
and myself in a scholarly article published in Health Affairs.8 We reported on the concept 
of a medical bankruptcy—that is, a bankruptcy filing that was significantly influenced by 
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the medical problems facing someone in the family.  The research for that article, as well 
as for subsequent work by Professor Melissa Jacoby and myself, was grounded in the 
2001 Consumer Bankruptcy Project.  Details of that study are available in several 
publications.9  I am here today to provide more analysis of those data and to summarize 
other studies of the relationship between getting sick and going broke.   
 

The research method for the Consumer Bankruptcy Project relies heavily on self-
reporting by debtors through written questionnaires and extended follow-up telephone 
surveys.  It is possible that debtors perceive the role of medical problems differently from 
an omniscient observer.  Some might overstate the role of ill health, believing it to be a 
more acceptable explanation than, for example, overspending.10  Overstating is more 
difficult in the context of highly detailed questions over a period of time, as in the 
telephone surveys, but nonetheless is possible.11  Of course, the role of medical problems 
may be understated in other respects.  Some filers did not finish the written questionnaire 
and thus did not respond at all to the last question that asked them to indicate reasons for 
their bankruptcy filings; we count them as not having a medical reason for filing on the 
basis of their non-response, although in reality we do not know that to be the case.12  In 
addition, some debtors did not characterize their problems as medical-related even when 
health difficulties set their problems into motion.  For example, some explained their 
bankruptcy filings as attempts to save their homes from foreclosure; only later, in detailed 
questioning, would it emerge that the now-defaulted mortgage had been taken out to pay 
big medical bills.  Others attributed financial downfall to large credit card debts or time 
off from work, obscuring what others might have considered medical reasons.  In 
addition, debtors who participated in the telephone survey had a disincentive to report 
medical-related financial problems.  Any respondent who said that medical problems did 
not play a role in their bankruptcies was not required to sit through another half an hour’s 
worth of probing and sometimes embarrassing questions.13        
 

For these and other reasons, it is challenging to determine which debtors can be 
said to have “medical bankruptcies.”14  We recognize that different researchers might 
make different judgment calls about which debtors should be included in this category 
and which should not.  To make the data as useful as possible for the Congress and for 
other readers and policymakers, various breakdowns of the data are offered here.   

 
In the written survey, about 27% of the debtors from the core sample indicated 

illness or injury as a reason for filing bankruptcy, 7% identified the birth of a child as a 
reason for filing bankruptcy, and another 7% explained that a death in the family -- which 
studies in the past have interpreted to have a medical component -- precipitated their 
filings.15  Among those from the core sample who also took the telephone survey, about 
35% of the debtors indicated that illness or injury of self or family member, addition of a 
family member, or death of a family member as a reason for their bankruptcy filings.16   
Debtors were asked a similar question in the telephone survey.  When responses from the 
written questionnaires are combined with the telephone surveys, about 46% self-
identified a medical reason of some kind (birth, death, illness, or injury) among their 
reasons for filing bankruptcy.17  
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Our study collected other indications of medical-related financial distress whether 

or not the debtor self-identified medical reasons for filing.  In the written questionnaire, 
about one in five debtors (21%) from the core sample indicated that they had lost at least 
two weeks’ income because of a medical problem.18  For some, the primary wage earner 
was ill, and for others, it was a child, spouse or elderly relative who required care.  Either 
way, we surmised that the loss of at least two weeks’ income constituted a hard financial 
blow for families with modest incomes.   

 
Some filers mortgaged their homes in order to pay off medical debts.  The 

numbers were modest—2% of the total sample, about 4% of the homeowners surveyed—
but the impact on the family finances could be quite serious.19  Many of those who 
mortgaged their homes or lost time from work self-identified as filing for bankruptcy at 
least in part because of medical problems.   But some did not.  Combining the data from 
self-identifiers, as depicted in Figure 1, with these other filers increases the total 
percentage of medical-related filers to 56%.   
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Other responses from filers also produce inferences of medical-related financial 

problems.  For example, some researchers may want to include the 2% of the sample that 
identified alcohol and drug problems as a reason for filing.20  For parents who explained 
that that they had bankrupted themselves putting their teenaged children through 
substance abuse rehabilitation programs, this would seem to be an appropriate inclusion.  
Similarly, other researchers would want to include the 1% of the sample who identified a 
family member’s gambling problem as a reason for filing, recognizing that some families 
get left behind financially when a spouse or parent goes on a gambling binge, loses the 
house, and leaves everyone deep in debt.  In addition, about a quarter (26%) of the 
debtors in the core sample reported having medical bills in excess of $1,000 that were not 
covered by insurance in the two years before filing.21   

 
Not all researchers would agree with a decision to include filers from these three 

categories in counting medical-related filings if the respondents did not also offer other 
indications of medical-related bankruptcy filings, as reported in Figure 2.  To make the 
data as accessible as possible, we present our report both ways.   If we exclude these 
three measures, the proportion of families filing for bankruptcy in the aftermath of a 
medical problem is 56%; if they are included, the number climbs to 63%. 
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By any analysis, this study documents that a substantial number of families file 

for bankruptcy in part to deal with the fallout from medical problems.  If the proportions 
we observed in the 2001 Consumer Bankruptcy Project were representative of 
bankruptcy filers nationwide, this would mean that an estimated 668,000 to 915,000 
families filed for bankruptcy in a single year, 2001, at least in part due to medical-related 
financial distress.22   These numbers pale in comparison with the debtors who have 
similar problems but who stay out of bankruptcy.23 By any analysis, the indication of 
widespread economic stress is unmistakable.  

 
 
Sources for Medical-Related Indebtedness 
 
 No doubt, hospital bills can be burdensome financially.  Among a subset of the 
telephone survey medical sample who indicated that they incurred a significant medical 
debt, 42.5% identified hospital bills as the single biggest expense,24 and some of these 
people might fit the profile of the patients featured in the news media.  The role of 
hospital bills must be kept in perspective, however.  If 42.5% of these filers identified 
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hospital bills as their single biggest expense, there would still be nearly 60% whose 
biggest expenses were something other than a hospital bill.  For example, as shown in 
Figure 4 below, about one fifth (21%) identified prescription drugs as their biggest 
expense.25  One fifth (20%) identified doctor bills as their biggest expense.26   
 
  

 
27 

 
 The fact that hospital bills are one of many type of significant medical expense for 
individuals of modest means should not be surprising.  For example, consumer’s out-of-
pocket payments to hospitals are a tiny fraction of overall out-of-pocket payments in the 
United States.28  Doctor visits far exceed hospital visits.29 Studies in the medical literature 
have emphasized the role of non-hospital medical expenses when they evaluate cost-
related under-use of health services and drugs.30  In one recent study, the overwhelming 
majority of older Americans in the study reported no out-of-pocket expenses for hospital 
or nursing home care, but most had other kinds of out-of-pocket medical expenses.31   
 
 Many families turn medical bills into ordinary consumer credit.  About three in 
ten (29.3%) of cases from the telephone survey medical sample reported use of credit 
cards for medical expenses.32  Although the data are not sufficiently detailed to determine 
whether the bills were big or small, paid off quickly or strung out over time,33  this 
percentage suggests that a substantial portion of the debt listed in bankruptcy may appear 
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to be for ordinary consumption when, in fact, it is for medical services that were paid 
with ordinary credit.   
 
 Some families go into debt more deeply to try to pay medical bills.  About 2% of 
all homeowners in the written questionnaire sample mortgaged their homes to pay 
medical bills.34  Among homeowners who had taken second or third mortgages on their 
homes, 15% had taken this step to finance their medical expenses.35  In the telephone 
survey medical sample, 13.8% of bankrupt homeowners with high cost mortgages cited a 
medical reason for the loan.36  They have taken a trip through bankruptcy and may owe 
nothing directly to a health care provider, but these debtors will lose their homes if they 
do not repay this medical-related mortgage debt in full.    
 
 Bankruptcy filers are not alone in their use of consumer credit for medical 
expenses.  Nationally representative studies have found families using personal loans, 
credit cards, and mortgages to finance medical bills.37  According to Visa, patients 
charged $19.5 billion in health care services to Visa cards in 2001, which was made 
possible by the fact that most medical practices now accept credit cards.38     A study by 
Demos reported that 29% of low and middle income households with credit card balances 
reported that medical expenses contributed to their current debt loads.39  
 

In addition to the use of general purpose credit for medical care, medical 
providers may have unpublicized and informal relationships with lenders to provide 
credit to their patients to finance their care.40  Further, lenders offer medical-specific 
products.  Examples of medical-specific credit products and receivables arrangements 
with providers include the Citi® Health Card,41 CareCredit (a division of GE Retail Sales 
Finance),42 AccessOne,43 MedCash,44 Pxpert,45 the King Thomason Group TotalCare 
Medical Accounts Receivable Credit Card Program,46 the HELPcard,47 MediCredit,48 and 
HelpEZ.49  The Federal Trade Commission has noted the existence of a “well-established 
market” for medical-specific loans.50 
  

Studies that focus solely on court records fail to capture the information from the 
debtors about the source of the purchases that have resulted in high credit card bills or 
second mortgages.  As such, these studies substantially understate the actual impact of 
medical costs on families.     

 
 

Income and Medical Debts 
 
 The bankruptcy data contain several indicia that medical-related indebtedness is 
not just a consequence of direct medical bills.  For example, bankruptcy filers sometimes 
indicate illness or injury as a reason for filing even if they do not indicate personal 
liability for large medical bills.51  As noted earlier, about one in five debtors (21%) from 
the core sample indicated that they had lost at least two weeks’ income because of a 
medical problem.52    
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Among those who had identified a medical reason for filing in the telephone 
survey sample, four out of ten (40.1%) of the families said that medical debt was not a 
factor at all in their decision to file.53   Half (50.8%) said that prescription drug costs 
were not a factor at all.54  But slightly more than seven of ten (71.6%) reported that 
income loss due to health problems contributed “very much” to their bankruptcies and 
another 8.6% said income loss contributed “somewhat” to their bankruptcies.”55   
  

The long-term diagnoses of the filers reinforce the role that income loss may 
continue to play in their financial outlook.  Slightly over half (51.7%) of the medical 
problems identified in the telephone survey sample involved ongoing chronic illnesses, 
some of which may continue to complicate earning capacity.56  Although we cannot 
prove that the filers’ health conditions made them disabled in accordance with applicable 
definitions, only 21.2% of the ill people employed at the time of illness onset in the 
telephone survey medical sample reported that their employer had offered them long-
term disability insurance coverage,57 and only about 15% of that same sample reported 
actually having some form of long-term disability insurance coverage.58     
  

Complicating the role of income loss is the fact that the bankruptcy filers often 
were not themselves the ill or injured person but they lost income while taking care of 
sick relatives.59  Of the medical bankruptcy filers who had curtailed paid employment as 
a result of a medical problem, more than half (52.8%) did so to take care of someone 
else.60  In 13.3% of the medical bankruptcy cases involved in the follow-up telephone 
survey, primary earners were trying to take care of a sick child.61  The filers tell stories of 
premature births and chronically ill or disabled children with constant care needs.  
Among those in the sample were parents who reported missing months of work when a 
child with spinal bifida required repeated operations, when a baby was born with heart 
defects, or when an infant with sickle cell anemia needed special care.62  A parent faced 
substantial work disruptions because of an autistic child, and yet another lost income to 
deal with an epileptic child.63  A child with severe bipolar and anxiety disorder required 
twenty-four hour monitoring, leading first to significant leaves of absence and eventually 
job loss for the child’s mother.64  After being told by doctors that their son with kidney 
problems would die, one set of parents moved the entire family to a different state with 
hopes of better treatment and a different prognosis.65  Some bankruptcy filers reported 
caring for the children of their seriously ill siblings.66   
  

Other filers reported losing income to care for spouses, aging parents, or other 
relatives.  One man reported caring for his wife while she battled lung cancer, while 
another went back to work only after his wife had three operations in six months and 
finally was able to walk down the hallway of their home without his help.67  An adult 
daughter struggled to help with her mother’s medical bills not covered by Medicare and 
eventually took unpaid family leave so she could take her mother for medical 
treatments.68  Adult children temporarily or permanently moved in with parents to help 
them cope with the effects of Alzheimer’s disease or terminal illnesses.69  One man cared 
for an uncle with cancer while trying to raise a toddler grandson and assist his son with 
college.70 
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The statistics and stories show another side of the health care debates.  The 
financial impact of a serious medical problem can reverberate through a family in many 
ways.  A comprehensive health care finance policy deals with both direct medical costs 
and the indirect costs of time lost from work.   

 
 
Other Studies of Medical Bankruptcy 
 
 A number of other researchers have explored the connection between medical and 
financial problems.  They point in a similar direction as the Consumer Bankruptcy 
Project. 
 
 Perhaps the closest study is a single district study out of Utah in 2004.  
Researchers Ezekial Johnson and James Wright studied 281 bankrupt families.71  They 
discovered that 61% of families cite medical problems as a major reason for their 
financial troubles.  They note the higher-than-average citation of medical reasons in Utah 
as possibly linked to the state’s low expenditures on health care and the increased 
likelihood of no health insurance for Utah families.  They compare these data with other 
states that have lower filing rates and better support for families with medical problems. 
 
 Johnson and Wright’s study followed an earlier study of Utah families in 
bankruptcy conducted by the Salt Lake Tribune.72  Researchers analyzed court records 
for 1,053 randomly selected bankrupt families from June 2003 to June 2004, and 
concluded that 60% of the families were in bankruptcy because of unpaid medical bills.  
A more recent study of Utah families by the United Way reached a similar conclusion.73  
This statewide telephone survey of nearly 2000 households plus focus group with 55 
Utah citizens concluded that healthcare and job-related factors were most cited as 
affecting financial stability.   
 

In another study of bankruptcy families, Ning Zhu studied 1,667 Chapter 7 cases 
and 1,089 Chapter 13 cases filed in 2003 in Delaware.  This project used only court 
record data, so it could not provide a comprehensive look at the number of bankrupt 
families with medical problems.  But the court record data alone showed that large 
medical bills led to a 50% increase in the likelihood of filing for bankruptcy.   
 
 In a study of 279 bankruptcy cases filed in Champaign County, Illinois in 
December 2001, 58% of the filings involved medical debt.  Researchers Claudia Lenhoff 
and Brooke Anderson noted, “This number does not include medical debt that was paid 
for with credit cards or by borrowing from a loan company.”  Claudia Lenhoff and 
Brooke Anderson, Champaign County Health Care Consumers’ Medical Billing Task 
Force, Medical Debt in Champaign County (April 2003). 
 

A recent regional study of debtors filing for bankruptcy concentrated on low-
income families.  Trilby de Jung studied 348 families seeking help at bankruptcy clinics 
in Albany, Syracuse, Rochester and Buffalo, New York in 2005.74  Among the 
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respondents, 58% had medical debts, and 36% experienced a loss of income associated 
with their medical problems.   
 

Some researchers have focused on the financial impact of particular illnesses.  A 
2006 USA Today, Kaiser Family Foundation, and Harvard School of Public Health 
survey of households affected by cancer documented that 3% of these families had 
declared bankruptcy and 7% had taken a second mortgage on their homes.75  In addition, 
13% were contacted by a collection agency over their medical debts.  One quarter of the 
families said they had used up all their savings dealing with the fallout from cancer, and 
one-tenth could not afford basics such as food, heat and housing.   
 

Researchers Deanna L. Sharpe and Dana Lee Baker explored the financial impact 
of having a child with autism.76  The authors cite several stories of uncovered health 
expenses and the families’ increasing need to file bankruptcy.   

 
In an American Enterprise Institute study, Aparna Mathur analyzed data from the 

Panel Survey of Income Dynamics, using longitudinal data to examine the relationship 
between medical problems and bankruptcy.77  The PSID data focused on 74 families who 
admitted to filing for bankruptcy.78  The dataset includes the debtor’s explanations for 
why they filed for bankruptcy, but Mathur bypassed these data, examining only the 
reported reasons for incurring specific debts.  Mathur concluded that medical debts were 
significantly related to bankruptcy filings, although they were often not the main reason 
for filing.  Mathur sets the floor at 27% of bankruptcies as caused primarily by medical 
problems, while other debtor’s medical problems, job problems and other difficulties are 
tangled together.     
 
 
Other Studies of Economic Pressures Associated with Medical Problems 
 
 There are a number of studies that do not focus specifically on bankruptcy, but 
they draw the connection between medical and financial problems.  In effect, these are 
the studies that show, at least in part, why so many families end up in medical 
bankruptcy.  Michelle M. Doty, Jennifer N. Edwards, and Alyssa L. Holmgren conducted 
a national telephone survey in 2003-04 for the Commonwealth Fund.79  They studied 
4,052 households.  Among the key findings: 
 

• 77 million Americans age 19 and older—nearly two of five (37%) adults—have 
difficulty paying medical bills, have accrued medical debt or both within past 
three years. 

• Working-age adults incur significantly higher rates of medical bills and debt 
problems than those 65 and older, highest rates among uninsured.  Even those 
with health insurance have significant trouble. 

• 2/3 of people with a medical bill or debt problem went without needed care 
because of cost—nearly three times the rate of those without these financial 
problems. 
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• 21% of all non-elderly adults have been contacted by a collection agency over a 
medical bill within past 12 months.  (The rates were 35% for the uninsured and 
15% for those with insurance.)  

 
How medical debt becomes credit card debt was the subject of a study by Cindy 

Zeldin and Mark Rukavina for the Demos Foundation and The Access Project.80  They 
surveyed 1150 low and middle income households with credit card debt, documenting 
that 29% of those households with credit card debt reported that medical expenses 
contributed to their current level of credit card debt.  Among the “medically indebted,” 
the study found: 
 

• 69% had a major medical expense in the previous three years. Within this 
“medically indebted” group 

• 44% had credit card debt higher than $10,000 and 57% had credit card debt 
higher than $5,000.  

• Average credit card debt for the medically-indebted was higher for low- and 
middle- income households ($11,623) as compared to households without a major 
medical expense ($7,964).  

• Average credit card debt was higher for those without health insurance ($14,512) 
than for those with health insurance ($10,973). 

• Average credit card debt was higher for households with children ($12,840) than 
for those without children ($10,669). 

• The medically indebted are more likely to be called by bill collectors than those 
without such medical expenses (62% versus 38%). 

 
In a study conducted at ten community-based organizations in Baltimore City, 

Maryland in 2002, Thomas P. O’Toole, Jose J. Arbelaez, Robert S. Lawrence surveyed 
274 adults.81  They found: 
 

• 46.2% reported currently owing money for medical care they received 
• Average debt load per person was $3,409, almost half of the annual reported 

income. 
• 39.4% reported they had been referred to a collection agency for a medical debt 

at some point in their lives  
• Having medical debt significantly is associated with no medical insurance 

(60.1% v. 31.5%) 
 

A study by Sydney D. Watson, Margarida Jorge, Andrew Cohen and Robert W. 
Seifert for The Access Project documented the difficulties families have in dealing with 
health care expenses.  In 2006, they surveyed 383 working families living in the St. 
Louis, with incomes generally below $35,000.  More than half—53%—of respondents 
currently owed money for medical care.82  Among those who could not pay their medical 
debts in full, bad credit and housing problems were widespread.   

 
 
Paying for Healthcare:  A Primary Concern for All Americans 
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 Just last week, Bill Novelli, the CEO of AARP, cited a Gallup Survey of 1,008 
adults from April 2-5, 2007, noting that almost half of all Americans are worried about 
paying medical costs if they become serious ill or have an accident.83  More than a 
quarter—28%—describe themselves as “very worried” and another 21% say they are 
moderately worried.  Mr. Novelli urges the millions of AARP members to make health 
care reform the number one issue in the 2008 elections. 
 
Conclusion  
 

There are more studies, but the point is unmistakable.  American families are 
struggling.  For some who have been ill, medical bills are not a problem.  They are fully 
covered by health insurance, they have employers who will pay them even when they are 
absent from work, or they have the personal resources to weather any financial fallout 
from their medical problems.  But for millions more, our current payment system leaves 
families juggling bills they cannot pay, taking on debts, borrowing against their homes, 
and dealing with debt collectors.  And for five million families in the past seven years, 
medical problems are part of their plunge over the financial edge and into bankruptcy.   
 
                                                 
1 The bankruptcy dataset discussed in this testimony was developed with generous funding from the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation, The Ford Foundation, Harvard Law School, and New York University Law 
School.  Provost Teresa Sullivan and Professors Jay Westbrook, David Himmelstein, Robert Lawless, 
Bruce Markell, Michael Schill, Deborah Thorne, Susan Wachter, Steffie Woolhandler, Katherine Porter, 
and John Pottow played key roles in developing the bankruptcy dataset. 
2 From 2000 until the first half of 2007, 10.5 million households filed for bankruptcy.  Administrative 
Office of the United States Courts.  If about half of these families filed medical bankruptcies, as the data 
suggest, then about five million families made the trip to the bankruptcy court in the aftermath of a serious 
medical problem.   
3 Michelle J. White, Why It Pays To File Bankruptcy: A Critical Look at the Incentives Under the U.S. 
Personal Bankruptcy Law and a Proposal for Change, 65 University of Chicago Law Review 685, 702 
(1998) (finding that about 17% of all households would benefit financially from filing bankruptcy—at a 
time when about 1% of households were filing). 
4 Elizabeth Warren, Financial Collapse and Class Status: Who Goes Bankrupt? (Lewtas Lecture), 41 
OSGOODE HALL LAW REVIEW 115 (2003) (57.2% had been to college, 56.3% had jobs in the upper 80% of 
occupational prestige scores, 58.3% were homeowners, and 91.8% had one or more of these indicia of class 
status).   
5 Robert Lawless and Elizabeth Warren, The Myth of the Disappearing Business Bankruptcy, 93 CAL. L. 
REV. 745 (2005).   
6 This portion of my testimony is drawn largely from Melissa Jacoby and Elizabeth Warren, Beyond 
Hospital Misbehavior:  An Alternative Account of Medical-Related Financial Distress, 100 Northwestern 
Law Review 535 (2006).  I am grateful to Professor Jacoby for her permission to draw on this portion of 
our joint work.   
7 David U. Himmelstein et al., Illness and Injury as Contributors to Bankruptcy, HEALTH AFF. WEB 
EXCLUSIVE W5-66 exhibit 1 (2005).   
8 David Himmelstein, Deborah Thorne, Elizabeth Warren and Steffie Woolhandler, Illness and Injury as 
Contributors to Bankruptcy, HEALTH AFFAIRS (February 2, 2005).  
9 Both the Health Affairs article and the Northwestern Law Review article describe the study.  The longest 
and most detailed description of the study is in the Appendix to Elizabeth Warren and Amelia Tyagi, The 
Two-Income Trap: Why Middle Class Mothers and Fathers Are Going Broke (2003).   
10 See Jacoby et al., Rethinking the Debates, at 384-385 (explaining over-attribution possibility). 
11See Himmelstein et al, at W5-71. 
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12 Of the 1,250 in the core sample, 28 did not answer question twelve.   Of the total sample of 1,771 
bankruptcy filings (core plus supplemental homeowner), 44 did not answer question twelve.  
13 Debtors were paid the same amount for their participation in the telephone survey ($50) regardless of 
how many portions they completed.  Some may have refused to respond to the medical portion to end the 
interview more quickly, whether or not their financial had a medical component.  At the margins, this 
might have produced under-representation in the telephone surveys. 
14 See figures 1-3.  
15 N = 1,250. 
16 N = 602 (debtors with both telephone survey and written questionnaire). 
17 N = 602.  Note that the N drops from the questionnaire data alone (1,250 for the core sample) because the 
response rate on the follow-up telephone surveys was about half of all the core sample families that 
completed questionnaires.  This means that any data that combine the paper questionnaires and telephone 
surveys can use only the smaller N from the telephone surveys.  Because the “reasons” information is 
drawn from two sources instead of one, it is both different and more complete than the data reported in 
Himmelstein, et al. 
18 N = 1,250. 
19 N = 1,250. 
20 N = 1,250. 
21 N = 1,250.  The incomes for these households in the year before filing was quite modest.  The median 
income was about $25,000, and even at the 80th percentile, income was only slightly about $40,000.  Even 
an unpaid medical debt of $1,000 would likely cause a strain fo many of these households.  Of course, 
$1,000 is only the threshold number.  The telephone surveys completed by a subset of the sample revealed 
medical debts at much higher amounts.  See Himmelstein et al., Error! Bookmark not defined.at W5-70 
(reporting mean out of pocket expenses of $11,854) (N=331).  
22 To estimate the number of families that will be affected, we use the data on bankruptcies from the 
Administrative Office of the United States (“AO”) courts.  We follow the AO classification of cases into 
“business” and “non-business,” using the “non-business” classification as a proxy for the number of 
households filing for bankruptcy.  In other work, the AO methods for distinguishing between business and 
non-business cases have been criticized because the count of “non-business bankruptcies” includes 
approximately 300,000 self-employed debtors, many of whose small businesses have failed.  See Robert 
Lawless and Elizabeth Warren, The Myth of the Disappearing Business Bankruptcy, 93 CAL. L. REV. 745 
(2005).    In addition, the way in which the AO data are reported has changed over time, and this makes it 
difficult to evaluate trends in business and non-business filing rates from the mid-1980s.  For the purposes 
of this work, however, the difficulties in distinguishing non-business filers from self-employed filers is less 
important.  Whether they are wage earners or entrepreneurs, the non-business bankruptcies represent a 
household in financial trouble, and this is the appropriate unit of analysis here.  
23 See, e.g., USA Today/Kaiser Family Foundation/Harvard School of Public Health Health Care Costs 
Survey, Summary and Chartpack, chart 3 (Aug. 2005) (reporting that only small percentage of sample who 
indicated medical-related financial distress filed bankruptcy); Amanda E. Dawsey & Lawrence M. 
Ausubel, Informal Bankruptcy (Feb. 2002), available at http://www.ausubel.com; Michelle J. White, 
Personal Bankruptcy Filing under the 1978 Bankruptcy Act, 63 IND. L. J. 1, 50 (1987/88) (finding more 
households would benefit from bankruptcy than actually file); Press Release, Cambridge Consumer Credit 
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